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A RAILWAY MULCTED.

Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 27. Judge
Brace of tlie supreme court filed an opin-

ion today in the case of J. M. Sewell

against the Kansas City, Fort Scott and
Memphis milwav. The point at isue was
the light of the railway to charge Sewell
a higher rate per car for coal from Carbon
Center to Kansas City than it. charged
from other points at an equal or greater
distance from Kansas City, the conditions
being practically the same. The excess
charged was 2 per cur. The court holds
thattheraihoadlawof 1887 is constitu-
tional, and that SewelLis eutitjed to tuple
damages and judgment is accordingly
Catered. '

OF INTEREST TO ATHLETES.
James Robinson, the athletic trainer at

Princeton College, Princeton, X. J., says:
I hdve found it imperative to have sura

and" simple remedies on hand incase of
cut, bruises, strains, sprains, coldsr.rheum-atism- .

etc. Shortly utter entering upon
niv profession, I discovered such a remedy
in Allcock's Porous Plasters. I tried
other plasters, but found them all too
harsh and irritating. ALLCOCK'S POROUS
PLASTERS give almost inatmitaueous lc-li-

and rheir stiengtbeniuc power ii re-

markable. In cases of weak back put two
plasters on the small of the back and iu a
short time you will bo capable of quite
severe exercise. In "priut" and "dis-
tance" races and jumpiug, the muscles or
tendons in the legs and feet sometimes
weaken. This can invariably be relieved
by cutting the plaster iu narrow strips, so

. to give iree motion, and applying on
muscles affected."

OPIUM SMUGFLERS ON TRIAL.
Portland, Or., Nov. 27. The trials of

:uenty prisons indicted for smuggling
segan in the United States district court
'oday. The tiials are of unusual interest,
Dning to the social and political pronii-aenc- e

of ome of the defendants, among
ivhom is James Lotau, of cus-.om- s,

and C. J. Mulfcey, agent
Df the treasury department. The first
ase called today was that of Isatlmn

Blum, on the ciiarge of smuggling 300
pounds of opium. lie pleaded guilty and
.t is stated will now be a witness for the
government. His sentence was reserved.

That little tickling iu your throat indi --

Dates catarrh, which is cured by Hood's
sai sapai ilia.

A DUTY ON SILVER PROPOSED.
Washington, Xov. 27. A movement is

on foot to introduce in the senate u meas-
ure to put a duty on silver importations.
This innovation will be coupled with an
item concerning lead and silver lead ore.
The purpose 01 the movement is to pie-pui- e

the way for free coinage of the Amer-
ican product of silver and to preveut tho
influx into this couutiy liom Europe of
counterfeit silver dollars.

TURF WINNERS.
Bexxisgj., D. C, Nov. 27. Winners:

Dr. Guinea. Billy, Lizzie. Ectrte, Captain
T, Our Jack.

LUTTENRURG. X. J.. Nov. 23 Winners:,
Poiydora. (ieoigc G. Dixon, Tormentor,
stowaway, Leonardo, George G. Smith.

Glocce-jIli:- X. J., Nov. 27. niuer?:
QiiaitimMsier, Vocalize, Little Phil, Lady
I'ulsifor, Theodore, Trophy.

East br. Loris, Ills. , Nov. 27. Winners:
Jiuigo Hughes, Cyclone, Pediga, Jim
Head, Dt.ceier.

Philadelphia, Nov. 27. Directum de-
feated Saladm at Point lireeza today lor a
ide bet ot 7,509 aud si purse of $2,000, the

winner taking the eutire purse. Iu the
first heat they made a pretty race all
mound. Ten yards from tho wiie the Cal-
ifornia hoie was a head iu front, but in
the last thiee stiides Saladm got up aud
pas-e- d under tho wire iirst oy a, abort'head. Time, 2:10.'. . ,

In the second neat Saladin made tho
pace, being a length ahead just after
rounding tlie lower bend. Twenty yards
beloie tho half post was reached Saladin
bioke and Directum led by three lengths
At the three-quarte- Saladin began a
wonderful rusli said in the stretch got
wichiu si length of the leader, when he
broke, and Diiectum won tho second hnnt
by two and h halt lengths. Time 2:10J

In the thnd heat Directum at ouch wi-u- t

out to make the pace, baladin was un-
steady, and at tho three-quart- polo
Directum was three lengths ahead.
JJirccLum won by two lengths. Time
fcllj.

In the fourth heat Directum won by
tni eo aud :i half lengths. The winner did
not make a skip during the eutire race.
Time 2:12.

For "steady nerves and cjood sleep use
liiomo-aelfe- r. Contains no Anti-Pyrin- e

THE DENVER SCANDAL.
Denvlk, Nov. 27. The hearing of th

objections against the report of G. E. Grif-
fith, leceiver for the Western Faim Mort-
gage Trust company, today brought out
the fact that Griffith had speculated with
t he company's property, lia W. Hicks of
Lnwieuce, Kan., who was iu the employ of
(Jiiflith, testified that a friend of Griffith's
botightacouple of farms from thecompany
with the uiuterataudiu tliat Gufiith was

lo part, owner. The price paid wnt
KJ.OOO, while the property was worth $0 000.
Hicks also tosiilieit that Griilitii'a per-
sonal funds and the company'-- , were mix-t- d

together, the lalter's luuds beiug used
loroiuer purpose-- .

Giillith, iu test hying, said that he did
nolhee uny he should not buy tho piopeity ns well as ,uiy one else. Ho admitted
that the company's ami his own money
was somewhat mixed, but asseited thathis lepoit was substantially coirect.

Th touit then adjourned to give
time for the prosecution to obtain neces-
sary witnesses

FAILURES.
Kansas Cm. Nov, 27. The wholesale

fur mailing goods and notion store of Eui-ric- h.

Newhouse & Co. was closed today
m attachments to secure JH.000. The

are estimated at $.0,000. Tlie as-
sets aie nominally more. The linn is one
it the oldest in the city.

SilLUtAlLK, --Mmn., Nov. 27.-II- iram

iJtikeyot.Marine, .Minn., has petitionedor the appointment of a receiver for
D. M. Saoiu. Birkey obtaiued

judgment m 1N?3 .tgaiust b.ibiu and other
ior over $10,000, but claims that ha im-- ,

been unatile to collect more thau $3,00G
fiombabiu. A settlement without a

ia predicted.
BANK OFFICERS INDICTED.

NEW YoiJK. Nov. 27. The grand jury
has found an indictment lor forgery on
two counts against Joseph F. Bl.uit, Prebi-Je-

of the defunct Madison Square buuk,
Hiid also indictments against Blaut and
Directors McDonald, Soulard, Kalisper.kuisl.edcund Oibaig for mwiemenuor, inreceiving deposits after tbey knew luatthe bank whs insolvent. Tne oulv direc-tors wiic . indicrnieut were John-son aud Ullmai. True bills ag.nust otherpeisons concenud m the bank scandalwere broucul iu, but their nanus were
"tiimciu uuui mey snouu be nlacedtier arrest.
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THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
New York, Nov.

tlu- -

Tho visible supply
for Sa:iird.i-- , Nov. 2,1, compiled

oy tne
VA

--New lork Produce exchange fo-llow: lieit, 77,2S0 000 bushel- - jur in.
creH-- w of 532.000; corn. 7..120.UO0. ,m

ot 200.000: o.it. 4.4 iXki ,.,, ?..-- .. .' 'im m.i. ...-- i,vt Clt?". iuo,wu; ii e. wo.ouu, nit increase of 1 1 .
000; barley, 3,03.0J0. decrease of 3u9,Ojj!

A BURNING MINE.
Irox Mocvtaix, Mich., Nov. 27. The

timber on the third level of the Pew.ib.c
mine caught fire this afternoon, aud 3.0
Uien were forced to ee to the surface. Themine has been hermetically sealea in aneffort to smother the flames, and it is

lo estimate the damage. Thelewabicisthe only mine working hew..nd uuless the fires are nm. .imn.n ,!
msaus a hard blow to miners.

A RAILWAY CHANGE.
CHICAGO. Nov. 27.- -J. E. Heiinigan.

of the Burlington
Cedar Rapids and Northern, has resignedthe resiyriauou goru- - into effect Dec. LJt is reported that he will be succeeded bv
iH,'!ltVrr!"1'pnm!,ea,lllojed b tho same

A GOOD BUILDING UP
of a run-dow- n system can be
accomplished by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. A long procession of
diseases start lroni a torpid
liver and impure blood. Take
it, as you ought, when you
feel the first symptoms (lan-
guor, loss of appetite, dullness,
depression) and you'll save
yourself from something se-

rious.
As an appetizing, restorative

tenic, to repel disease and
build, up the needed flesh and
strength, there's nothing to
equal it. It rouses every organ
into healthful action, purifies
and enriches the blood, braco3
up tho wholo system, and re
stores neaitn ana vigor.

For every disease caused
by a disordered liver
impure blood, it is
tne only guaran
teed remedy. 11
doesn't benefit
or cure, you
have your
money back.

WEATHER BULLETIN;
Weather Bureau, )

Department op Aonrcrryro'RB. y
Wichita, Kan., Nov. 27, IS93. I

Forecast for Wichita aud vicinity-Col- der

and fair until Wednesday.
During the past twenty-four- . hours the

highest temperature was GO, the lowest
33 aud tlie mean 43, a fog in the early
forenooa followed bv clearing warmer
weather; light west wind.

Thus fur this montn the average tem-
perature has been 42.

For tho past five years the average
temperature lor the month of November
has been 43, and for the 27th day 43.

Fred L. Johnson, Ohseiver.
Washington, Nov. 27. The following

is the forecast up to 8 p. m. Tuesday:
For Missouri aud Kansas: Generally

fair v eduesday with westerly winds.

AN EARTHQUAKE.
MONTREAL. Nov. 27. a shock of earth

quake was felt at 11:43 o'clock this fore-
noon, lasting about fifteen seconds. Many
buildings received a good shaking up, but
no serious damage was done. A similar
report comes from many other Canadian
points.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 27. There was a
quite evident shock of earthquake at 2:80
o'clock p ra. today. Several largo build-
ings were so bodly shaken that the occu-
pants left iu alarm.

THE ALLIANCE CONVENTION.
TOPEKA, Kan., Nov. 27. The call for

tho sixth annual convention of the Farm-
ers' Alliauco aud Industrial TJuion of
Kansas has been issued by Secietarv
trench, for Dec. C. presentation will
he one delegate lor every county in tho
state and one delegate for every 2,000
members or fraction theieof in good
bt.iudin.

ARRESTED FOR FORGERY.
Atchison, Kan., Nov. 27. Daniel

Dougherty, who six years ago foiged a
check on John Latit, a well-know- n .stock-
man of this county, and then fled; was
arrested today lor tiio'crime. Ilisanasi
caused a sensation, as he is highly j con-
nected. Ho returned today for tne" first
time since his disappearance, and was
immediately arrested.

BARRED BY SNIDER.
TOPEKA, Kan., Nov. 27. The American

Casualty Insurance company of Balti-
more, with itstnaiu offices in New York,
having gone into i he hands of u receiver,State Insurance Commissioner Sunier to-
day revoked its charter to do business in
Kansas'.. Lust year the company received
leas than $10,003 in premiums iu this state.

LAND OFFICE FRAUDS.
Enid, O. T.f Nov. 27. Oa warrants

sworn out by the luud office Thomas
Hames and John T. Payne were arrested
today, char god with altering the wording
of land office papers. Ijt is said that there
u.is ueeu iiu orgauizeu plan to Uetraud
scttleis, and that up to now it bns beeu
successfully worked. The plan was to so- -
uuuiige uiings mat new settlers could ho
deluded into buying ulready piepaid
filings. It is said that a number of other
men are implicated aud will be arrested.
A sensation is looked for. Tho evidence
against Haines aud Payno is said to bo
siiong.

DEFAULTED IN INTEREST.
Salt Lake, Nov. 27. The Central Trust

company ot New York today, iu the dls-tii- ct

court, asked for the appointment of
a receiver for the Utah Central railway
aud a receiver was appointed. The tuistcompauy holds a mortgage on ttie roadhaving guaranteed S2J3.000 in interest on
bonds issued by the railroad company
which was defaulted.

POWDERLY'S SUCCESSOR.
PniLADELrniA, Nov. 27. T. V.

master woik-rna- n

of the Knights or Labor has beeu c- -
d. u. cover emu of Iowa has been

elected to succeed him, and an entirelynew executive hoard has bsen chosen.

THE FRENCH CABINET.
PARIS, Nov. 27. It is understood thatPresident Caruot is awaiting the outcome

of today's sitting of the chamber of depu-
ties ami of n conference between the various parties in oraer to settle the cabinetcrisis.

ROME, Nov. 27.-T- here is no prospect ofan lnimomate settlement of tlie cabinet

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement nnd

tends to personal enjovment when
rightly used. The manv.Vuo live hr.ter than others and enjoy life more, with

i

adapt
the needs of physical being, will attest j to

value to health of the uure linnirl
1. - i , , . :. !

principles emoracea u the
remedy. Syni of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presentin'-i- n

the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to taste, the freshing and trulv
beneficial properties of p. ierfeefc lax-
ative : effectually cleaning the svstcm,

colds, hendnphes .iml "fn?vra. w . . v..-.- .
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ffte HSlitMta Ipailtj gagle: guestTaa Hotuui0, H muev. 28, 1393.

BELLES OF WASHINGTON.

Beautiful and Accomplished Aro
These Daughters of Statesmen.

They "Wore Not All Born In tho Capital',
Bat It Claims Tbem-A- s Its Own

and They Are Frond
of It.

JCOPTPIOHT, 1893.1

A rather remarkable peculiarity
about Washington's pretty girls is
that they are not Washington girls.
Like Washington society they are of a
somewhat composite order. Many of
the fair maids, 'tis true, have but dim
recollections of any other habitation
than Washington, and if sentiment
could control the location of one's
domicile, and "home" be, in fact,
"where the heart is-,- the nation's cap-
ital might claim them for its own.

So it happens that from Maine to
California, from the frozen north land
to the sunny south, the fairest of the
nation are gathered. Tho daughters
of statesmen become Washington
belles.

Kentucky disputes with Washington
the honor of naming Miss Lucille
Blackburn among its brightest social
lights. Miss Blackburn is the daugh-
ter of tho distinguished, senator from

MISS BLACKBUH'f.

the Blue Grass state whose "silver" utt-
erances were counted among the most
powerful appeals for the white metal
in the recent senatorial controversy.
Senator Blackburn came to Washing-
ton as a member of the house of repre-
sentatives in 1S75, and ten years later
he passed over to the senate chamber.
It will be easily seen that Washington
may claim a heavy balance in his fair
daughter's life.

Miss Lucille is the j'oungest of a
family of charming daughters who
are especial favorites in the circle
known in Washington as official so-

ciety. She is a slender, graceful
demoiselle with the winsome, ingen-
uous manner, and the charm of conver-
sation "peculiar to the southern girl.
They arc gifts of nature and may not
be acquired. Like all true Kentuck-ian- s,

she is a judge' of horseflesh and is
said to evince acute powers of discrim-
ination in selecting- - the "winning
horse." Charming at all times, Miss
Blackburn is at her best mounted.
She is a superb horsewoman. Romance
is sure to hover about 'd" young lady of
so manj' attractions; Miss Blackburn
has a host of admirers. The fortunate
knight is not yet named.

Miss Faulkner, the daughter of West
"Virginia's senator, is also a prime fa- -

2pr 3 '8?
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MISS TATJLKXEB. MISS PEFFEB.

voritc'at the capital, although she can-
not be said to have grown up under
the shadow of the dome. Senator
Faulkner lias held his seat in the legis-
lative halls since 1837. He has taken a
prominent part in the discussions of
that august body, and his daughters
have beeu no less brilliant members of
Washington's social world. Miss Faulk-
ner is an exceptionally accomplished
pianist, aud has innumerable charms
of mind and manner that have drawn
about her a large circle of friends and
admirers. It is predicted that she will
figure quite conspicuously in the white
house coterie in the coming season.

Miss Jones, of Arkansas, has made
her home in Washington since 1SS1,
when her fnther, Senator James K.
Jones, was elected to congress, first as
member of ttho house and later as sen-
ator. Sho is loyalty itself as regards
her native state, but having been edu-
cated and having grown to woman-
hood in Washington, she may justly

MIS3 JOJCES.

be claimed as one of its belles. Miss
Jones is a young Iad3 of liighl y aesthetic
tastes, of the blonde type of beauty, a
slender petite figure, and a gentle and
genial manner that is particularly win-
some. The brirht dreams of her vouth

lCi-- expenditure, bv mnm nrnmnrlr kirn hppn r.londprl bv n hit.tnr
Sing the world's best products to but her friends hope to persuade her

the

the

emerge from her retirement, to a
certain extent, during the approaching
winter. She has been sadiy missed
from society and will be cordially wel-
comed back.

Pretty Miss Perkins is a Kansas-Washingt-

girl. Her father,
Perkins, came to the capital ten

years ago as representative, and when
and permanently curing constipation, i

It has given lo millions and appointed to fill the senatorial vacancy,
met with the approval of the medical Ten jears is a long peroid in his fair
profession, because it acts on the Kid- - young daughters life. It has covered
r.eys. Liver and Bowels without w.iV- - the era of school life in Washington

J ening them and it is perfectly free from and Baltimore, witnessed the dawn of
..v..; v.ujtv.ii.iiiauie suusrance. t uie mcmpraoie emanation day at theo rup or r irs is ior sale by all druc- - j oman s college-- in the latter city, and

gists moOc and 1 bottles, but it is man-- has included a brief season of socialufactureu by the California Pin- - rrnn ' revtr- - ni. lr.f n,m,c t.u
I S rtrtl,- - mm..... - . i , , rrtw

yearw i; , ,.uv ,iauie i pnniea on everv : aa;. inat taste has served to fill thepackage, aI?o the name, Syrup of Fie?, summer davs with bright dreams ofand being well informed, you wHl not joys to come- - This winter Miss Per-acce- nt

an v substitute if offered. , kins .will be a full fledged society girL

The joy will not be all her own so-

ciety will share it. The sparkle of her
bright eyes is sure to kindle a flame of
love, and it is quite within the bounds
of probabiHty that it may develop" a
wholesale conflagration.

Society and Miss Herbert are in that
most pleasurable state of existence
known as the verge of expectancy.
Tlie bom$gf the secretary g the navy.

MSS HERBEBT.

IF fs anticipated, will be one of the
gayest and most hospitable of the cab-
inet circle, and his charming daughter
is to preside therein. Certainly neither
cabinet nor any other circle will have'
Q. more gracious and graceful hostess.

Miss Herbert was not born in Wash-
ington it has been said that no one
ever was, but the new babe at the
white house has shattered that tradi
tion. Away down south in the Ala-
bama corner of the land of cotton is
where Miss Herbert's baby eyes first
saw the light of this world, and her
childhood days were pretty evenly dis-
tributed between her southern home
and the capital. Secretary Herbert
had served his state in congress con-
tinuously since 1877 up to the time
that he was made a member of the cab-
inet.

Miss Herbert has tasted all the joys
of the sweet girl graduate. She, com

MISS THOMPSON.- -

pleted the course of study at Hamner's
institute in Montgomery, when she was
fifteen .years of age. Two years later
she graduated from St. Agnes' feall in
Albany, N. Y. A subsequent residence
abroad enabled her to bring to a high
state of perfection her favorite study,
the modern languages. Her fluency as
a linguist renders her exceptionally
well fitted for the prominent social
position she now holds.

Miss Thompson, daughter of
Philip Thompson, is a

belle contributed by Kentucky to Wash-
ington; a gracious act for which tho
social world of the capitol should be

Miss tossing up he
son has been one of its brightest orna
ments. The "has been" does not im-
ply advancing years nor
charms, but is an intimation of the
fact that the fair lady has chosen new

MISS PERKINS.

fields, of conquest, where she will reign,
no longer as maid but as matron.
Washington's loss will be New York's
gain. A New York editor has won
and soon will wed tho dainty
demoiselle.

Miss Thompson is a dashing bru-
nette beauty, with the instinct of a
vraie Parisienne in matters of dress.
Her toilets are faultless in stylo and
are worn with such grace that while
they perfectly assimilate with, they
yet accentuate her charms. She is
tall and is in man-
ner, brilliant in conversation, and has
the ease and grace that is distinctive
of tho beau monde. As a fearless
equestrienne she does honor to her
state. She rides like a Kentuckian.

Miss Peffer is the daughter of the
populist senator from Kentucky. Her
father has taken a prominent place in
the senate chamber. Although the
daughter is a comparatively new comer
there is no doubt but that she will find
her place in the social world.

Washington's have the
reputation of being always available
but rarely eligible. Be that as it ma,
the joyous chimes of wedding bells
ring out from one year's end to an-

other, almostK without ceasing, in the
gay capital. The procession of merry
maidens, sooner or later, by some
magic spell becomes a bridal proces-
sion. Yet Washington is never with
out its full quota of pretty girls, the
fairest in the nation, a livin
of Columbia's daughters.

HARHrETT nrXEY.

MEDICAL SCIENCE.

Babies and young children dressed
in white are thought by medical men
to be more susceptible to colds and in-

fectious diseases than those clad in
dark, warm colors.

A doctor at Corpus Christi, Tex., re-- j

cently grafted a piece of a rabbit's

the vfflegar on tabic is always of
doubtful and the best is alive"
wrth squirming animalcnlcs- -

Drnure; the recent of a
manipulator in Great Britain expert
evidence proved the active in-
gredient in popular lotion is corros-
ive sublimate, the cost of

which is for two dol
lars bottle, was exactly
one

BILLY'S THANKSGIVING.

Story of a Man Who Had Lit-
tle to Be Thankful For,

Fielding- Gives an Incident of the Season
to Show Some Tuink Thoy

Arc in Hard Luck Doa't Know
What It Is.

ICOPTIUGHT, IS93.1

1p OTHING to be
thankful for,

said my
stern parent to
me, just twenty--

live years
Thurs-

day. "Look at
poor Harry
Jackson who
can't walk.
What would
you say if tho
use of your
legs was taken
away from
you?" And

then, in burst of childish confidence,
I told just what I thought I should
say in such circumstances. The re-
mark was not original with me. I
got it from a Beverly sailor who
had formerly been a pirate. Ten min-
utes later I began to sympathize more
fully with poor Harry, for though I
did not lose the use of my legs, I came
as near to it as was anatomically pos-
sible. And yet, while I partook of our
fine, dinner day
the mantolpiece, I had cause for gen-
uine thanksgiving in the thought,
that it was better to get sort of
thing from your sire once in awhile
when 3rou deserved it, than to have it
as a permanency from tho hand of
providence when you hadn't done any
thing at all.

This experience proves the good old
theory the sorrows of others are
essential elements of our gratitude;
and with this view of the subject I
shall proceed to tell the storj of a man

did not-hav- anj'thing to be thank-
ful for. It may answer a public need
in these hard times.

Let the person to whom I refer be
called Billy. He was college grad-
uate who did not nourish those exalted
notions of his own importance which
graduates of the composing-roo- are
accustomed to write about in the news-
papers when June around. He
had, however, supposed he could
make a living. Having decided
he wanted a living, by the simple and

BILLY'S THANKSGIVING.

profoundly grateful, for Thomp-- 1 easJ method of a cent,

passing

slender, vivacious

Benedicts

accepted situation as clerk to a friend
of his family. This gentleman imme-
diately put his employe on terms of
social equality so flattering the
young man thought it would be mean
to say much about the matter of salary.
It is true, however, that, during
the first months of this arrange-
ment, Billy was frequently on tho
point of trying to pawn his front
teeth which were filled with gold.

Often in the hot summer, Billy's em-
ployer, Mr. Trapp, spoke of his lino
suburban residence, and expressed in
advance tho great pleasure lie would
feel in having Billy for his guest there.
The coolness with which ho said this
without actually tendering an invita
tion was,so refreshing Billy did not
perspire at all during the month of
August. But on the day before
Thanksgiving Mr. Trapp proved that
he nad not been merely bluffing.

"You must eat 3'our Thanksgiving
dinner at my place, Billy," said he.

Now tlie word dinner with Billy did
not need any qualifying term. It
carried its own idea of thankfulness.
At the sound of it Billy stopped chew-
ing blue blotting paper which of lato
he had found to be quite palatablo
and looked up into his employer's
genial countenance inquiringly. "It
would be just like M. Trapp," he re-
flected, "to say a thing of that kind
and then explain that he meant
Thanksgiving of the following vear."

stammered Billy, j

"Why of course," cried Mr. Trapp
with a merry laugh, and he slapped
Billy on tho back, producing a re-
markable, sad, hollow sound.

"You must come out with mo

"I shall bo delighted," said Billy,
"but"

He glanced down along his faded at-
tire and blushed.

"Oh, can go homo to dress at six
o'clock," said Mr. Trapp. "Then como
back here. We shall have little
work to do this evening, and then wo
can catch a late train out to ."

At seven o'clock in the evening Billy
appeared in the office wearing his best
clothes, and surrounded bv an atrnos--

wherewith ho protects himself from
the moth which doth corrupt. Mr.

tableau 'raPP' w'th his feet on Billy's desk.
was smoKing a cigar ana reading a
sporting extra. Billy, by request, nat
down Mr. Trapp's desk to

out a few little matters."
As the last stroke of twelve resounded
on the night, Billy rose to his

He then wakened Mr-- Trapp, and
they caught the train for Wcejunkus.

"Mrs. Trapp is away from home,"
said Mr. Trapp, "but the house is full

our relations. I scarcely know
where I'll stow atvay. Forgot

eye upon the injured optic of a ten- - ' to mention the fact Jthat yon were
year-ol- d boy and the operation bids coming. Guess I can find a place or
fair to be a complete success. you somewhere- -

Lime juice contains a very whole-- j Billy had seen a considerable
fruit acid and well bemight sub- - j o Mr. Trapp's relations thestrtuted for vinegar Jor taole use; of3ce, 3Iost of thQm ,rerc elfierj e.
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J as he remembered with a thrill.
Mr. Trapp found & room for I 17

just under the roof. It bad ca' b" n
occupicu oy trie rrJiKir, wn t'sr p
son had obtained otitcr qttarWTT. if r s
own earnest request. When the lap
in the hands of Mr. Trapp illuminated
the apartment it showed a large fitter
dog nslecp in the middle of the bed.

"Yon'xvon't mind having him in

we turn film loose in the house at this
hour, he'll roam around howling at
every door.'

J3illy said he should be delighted
have company. Mr. Trapp said "good
night." and presently Billy slid under
the covers and was soon dreaming that
he had eaten Mr. Trapp's Thanksgiv-
ing dinner and that it had violently
disagreed with him. ne awoke o find
the dog reposing on his empty stom-
ach. The animal had jumped up there
because the bed was warmer and a lit--

THA2TKFCX TO GET THROUGH IT AXIVE.

tie softer than the floor. Billy kicked
him off on to the floor, but the dog was
not to be offended so easily. lie re-

turned at once. Tho operation was
repeated several times; and then Billy
got tired of it.

"I'll have to tie him up," said he, and
crawled out of bed. lie lighted the
lamp, and perceived a piece of rope,
dangling from the window ledge. The
other end was outside, but Billy did
not stop to find out where it went.

It is necessary, however, that tho
reader should know. This rope led
along the roof of the house to a tower
at the othor end, and the top of
which was a big bell. This was a
burglar-alar- a contrivance not un-
common that part of New Jersey.
There had recently been a great bur-
glar scare in that region, and all tho
women were frightened out of their
wits. So were many of the men, but
they did not say so much about it.
Several of the principal householders
had equipped their houses with bur-
glar alarms like Mr. Trapp's: aud a
sort of vigilance committee had been
organized whose members were
pledged to take up arms and respond

any nocturnal summons. The bur-
glar bells were usually provided with
two ropes, leading'to different parts of
the houses, so that if tlie burglars
overpowered one of the bell-ringer-

the other could keep the merry peal
In Mr. Trapp's bou.se wo

have found one of tho ropes. Tho
other led to Mr. Trapp's own bedroom.

Of course Bill knew nothing about
this. He simply tied the rope around
the dog's neck and wnt to bed. Pres-
ently the dog got chilly by the half
open window, and made a jump for the
bed. Immediately from without camo
the clang of the big bell. The dog
strained at the rope; the bell contin-
ued to ring. Mr. Trapp was awakened.
He heard the bell.

"Burglars!'' he yelled, and grabbed
the rope which led his room. And
now the bell rang out with furious
clamor. Screams resounded through
the" house. They reached tho ear3 of

TR.vrp nEFxxn5 ms nofn.
Mr. Trapp, who crawled under the bed-
clothes as far as he could and kept on
ringing tho bell.

"The house is afire!" cried Billy,
jumpir.g out ot bed- - "This is just my
luck- - I can't have even ono dinner
a year."

He began to pull on his clothes, but
he didn't hurry. Ho was too much dis-
appointed in the matter of dinner to
care whether ho got out of the house
or burned with the turkey. Before he
finished his toilet the sound of assem-
bling neighbors began to be heard.

Then up tho stairs rushed a great,
miscellaneous force of rustic constab-
ulary. They fell upon Billy and led
him to a country lockup, thnusting
him into a cell of plank.

' Billy remained in his dungeon all
day. He dined threo o'clock the

i afternoon. The bill of faro was a tlice
' of bread and a jug water.

At f.ix o'clock ho kicked a plank off
the sido of the lock up and walked

phere pervaded by the embalming fluid I out- - IIe dkl not dnrc linger in Wee

at
"straighten

of

ntna-fora-e

in

to

in

in

to

to
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of

junkus, o he made his way back to
New lork.

In the morning he went to the of-
fice. Mr. Trapp was not there; but he

(
had sent in a note to Billy.

, "Your conduct last night," the note
ran, "has gricTouBly disappointed me.

j A person who runs away m such an
emergency, instead of standing nhoul-dc- r

to shoulder with me in defenM; of
j ray home, is cot fit to be trusted with
J the intimate details of my trasijscc-- (
The cashier will gjre you the balance
of salary due to date-- Yours truly,
urdeon Trapp." Hottajo Fiztinso.

JAvi;fe.x - ja V, feaNgjSi rC4-- T&gas- - &t.

MRS. THOMAS EDISON.

Bright Cfcat About Ui Great Iavantor
Lovely Ilelpmect.

Edison, the great inventor, has
ideal home at Orange, N. J ai
charming wife to preside over it.
Edison before her marriage was T

Nina Miller, daughter of Lewis MilJv .

the millionaire inventor and leading
light in the Chautauqua movement.
Edison met her in Boston, where she
was studying music, some time in 1S5.
He fell desperately in love, and within
six months they were engaged to bo
married. Tho wedding took place in
February, 1SSS. Mrs. Edison is tall
and stately and has brown eyes and
warm, dark hair and a clear olive coat
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MRS. THOMAS X. KDISOJ.

plexion. She is perfectly proportioned
and very graceful and altogether a
charming woman.

The Edison home, Glcnmont, is in'
Llewellyn Park, a suburb of Orange,
and one of the prettiest places in tho
Orange mountains, being situated on
tho eastern blopo of Eagle Rock,
whence can be obtained one of tho
most beautiful and extensive views to
bo had in the neighborhood of New
York. The observatory at Conoy Is-

land, twenty miles away, can be dis-
cerned from there on a clear day, and
charming glimpses of the intervening
country. Glcnmont itself is luxurious
and beautiful. Its furnishings and
decorations are in the best of taste,
und Edison has a comfortable, big
library in which a bookworm might
dream away his existence in contented
peace and idleness.

Edison has no time for that kind of
dreaming, howev-- r. His province is
rather to make dreams practical, and
to that end he spends mobt of his time in
his laboratory mid workhhops a group
of red brick buildings about five min- -

t utes,' walk from the hout-c- . They 6ay
that Mrs. Edison has often to go down
to the laboratory to remind her hus--
band that it is meal time, for h get
so absorbed in his experiments that he
qurte forgets the necessity of eating.

FATHER OF ALL EGGS.

Slndbad' Ibleil Hoc May Otic IUv)
IjaM ThU Mon.ror.

A large specimen of tho egg of tho
fabled roc of the "Arabian Nights," or
topyornis, as the extinct gigantic bird
of Madagascar is railed, hnH been se-

cured by J. Proctor, of Tamatnva nnd
Prinoe'8 Square, W., who lias brought
the curiosity to Loudon. It wan

by some native;? about twenty
rnilcs to tho southward of SL Angus-tine'- s

bay, on the southwest coast of
Madagascar. It was floating on tho.
calm Fea within twenty yard of th
beach, and is supposed to havo been
wu-slie-d away with the foreshore.which
consists of hand hilh, after a hurricane
in the early part of the year.

The childlike longAhorrrnen of tho
nntipodes, opining that the cpg had a
value, showed the unusual piece of
flotsam about with a view of Bale, aud
it thus camo into the hand of .Mr,
Proctor. The ta;. which is whltey
brown in color and unbroken, H a flno

X V Tk 'O

EGGS OF HOC, 11KS. OSTRICH A2T OOfl
COitPAJiKD.

specimen, ZZV, by 25 lnchrn. and an'
even higher value I placed upon It than
upon the egg of the great auk, which
lived within the memory of man. Th

proportion of tho.
egg are better demonstrated by com-
parison with the eggs of th oUrich
and crocodile. An OKtrfch'n egg W
about Msvcnteen inches by fifteen,
inches, and the contents of six such,
are only rqual to one egg of tho
repyoruls. The measurement of tho
eggs of the crocodile u.rn normally
nine inches by sir and on-ha- lf inche.
It would require the contents of ix-t-- cn

and one-ha- lf emu's eggs to equal
the contents of this great egg, or 149
eggs of the homely fowl, or SO GOO of
the humming bird. Tho last, egg ofthe kind disposed of In London oUl
for 100, though cracked.

A cot 8TA yrarn ofage, is tlie latest musical prodigy. Sho
ha been before the public for efjrht
ycarr-- be po&sesv; tho "abolatJj
pitch and from her earlft year
could tell the notes struck upon apiano in a CooT&f nation with hrr backturned to thft iastmrnent. In fact

natural musician, to whom earmore inaj note. MiM Cottlow
on th Pa.1 roast.
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